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‘Wiedersehen, Jim

R

emember the dark days of bmws in albuquerque? that wa s when you
had to ride to deming or fort worth to find a de aler with reliable
service and some enthusia sm for the bmw m arque .

Then Santa Fe BMW opened, and New
Mexico BMW riders breathed a sigh of relief.
Soon after that Sandia BMW opened, and
they have become not only a pair of dealers
worth supporting, but some of the top BMW
shops in the country.

shops in 2010.
From the start Jim has been working to
make the dealers destination stops for local
riders, holding events and tech sessions
regularly, as well as working to make BMW
motorcycles and their products more
competetive with the other local shops. In
the process New Mexico has been put on

One person has been pivotal in the
direction and image of Sandia/Santa Fe BMW:
Jim Johnson. Coming from the car section, he
took over the Service Department in Santa
Fe in 2001, then became General Manager at
Sandia in 2005, and finally manager of both

Continued on page 2
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Jim trying
out the new
S1000RR in
Santa Fe.
Jim was
instrumental
in BMW
Track days.
Here he reels
in a K1200S
with his R90
airhead, and
drags a knee
aboard his
R1200GS.
Below he
schmoozes
with David
Blanc and his
wife, Gail.

Jim Johnson At Milly’s
by Kern Borlin
If we have to, most of us will
ride in sub freezing weather. But
on this Sunday we left the house
(in our truck) and it was 4°
and windy. We wondered how
many of the brave “Breakfast
Crew” would ride. There were only two. Dan Spanovich (he left before I could get a picture) and Jim
Johnson, of Sandia BMW. Now Dan comes, on his one of his bikes, every Sunday…rain or shine. But
Jim picks “special days” to join us for breakfast. And, he smiling…brrrrrrrrrrrr.
the motorcycling map as the #2 dealer in the Southwest for BMW motorcycles. As BMW has
groomed it’s controversial “boutique” image, Jim has made sure that Sandia/Santa Fe is also a
welcoming and friendly place to hang out. In addition for the opportunity to spend large sums of
money, of course.
It’s his job, of course, but it’s also his passion. A rider since he was 16, Jim also has garnered
a reputation at BMW NA for being one of the few managers who actually rides to corporate
meetings. Or to international events in places like Mexico. Or to breakfast when it’s 4° out. Jim
is a rider, and not only hosts events but participates in them. It’s not uncommon to see him at
Dawn’s on Sunday, with or without a cadre of shop compatriots out for a ride.
Most of the local dealers look at NAPA Motorsports Track Days as profit opportunities, and
don’t even show up on their track days, but Jim has organized gala events around the BMWhosted occasions. BMW riders have been given free tickets and encouraged to ride anything they
brought (bringing memorable days of RT’s and GS’s tearing up the track), and lunch was always
a gourmet catered affair. He made sure tech support was available, and open to all riders. Techs
from the dealer were brought out to set bikes up and get out on the track themselves. At one
memorable Track Day Jim brought Race Tech, a premier motorcycle suspension company, out
from California to provide advice and help riders optimize their bikes.
But Jim didn’t just organize those now-famous happenings, he also got out there with his
airheads and GS’s, and showed much faster bikes how skill could outperform horsepower – it’s
not every day you can watch a GS rider grinding his knee around a corner. From high speed on
the track to long miles on the back roads, Jim has been an enthusiast using his position to share
everything that is motorcycling with the riding and non-riding public.

Now that Jim has put our dealers on the
top of the heap, he’s decided to pack in and
“retire.” Retirement, in this case, means to get
out and ride more. And to enjoy his other twowheeled activity, bicycling. In the past several
years Jim has been getting more involved in
the local competetive bicycling scene, from
building the bikes to riding them, to helping
organize local bicycling events. In fact, my
own bicycle is a Jim Johnson concoction that
finally allows me to ride all the way up to the
La Luz Trail without having a heart attack.
Jim has personally gone to bat for me a few times with BMW, and offered advice that was
clearly meant to get me the best result, not just buying BMW-branded merchandise. He has
shown that he’s not only running a business well worth supporting, but willing to be a friend as
well. That’s the kind of attitude that really builds brand loyalty, in this case to Sandia and Santa Fe
BMW. I’m usually running too fast to make much effort supporting local businesses that I’m not
sure care about me, but I will always go to our local dealers if they’ve got anything close to what
I’m looking for, in anywhere near the price range. That’s what Jim has built over the years, and I
will miss him when he’s gone.
But I know I’ll still see him all the time out on the road, going fast and far.
David Wilson, editor
February 2013
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 Stop #1: Damian Velasquez
Shop and Showroom, 3212 Stanford Dr NE
884-5200
GPS: 35.11633, -106.61647 N35° 6.9798’, W106° 36.9882’

Breakfast

Each year we have a week or two of truly cold weather, and that’s winter in New Mexico. Well,
we’ve been there and done that, so stay tuned for warm and dry heading into the first club event
of the year. There’s no better way to kick off a new motorcycling season than with a little bit of
riding and a whole lot of eating, and that’s the Progressive Breakfast.
Three club members graciously open their homes to a horde of hungry bikers. At the first stop
you’ll find pastries, coffee, sweet stuff, coffee, and more coffee. The second stop will provide the
famous breakfast burritos, coffee, sweet stuff from the first stop, coffee, and more coffee. The
third stop will have all the leftovers from the first two stops, even more deluxe delectibles, and
even more coffee. There will also be a club meeting, including the all-important elections, held at
the last stop. Not to mention that Tom’s house is a virtual museum of cool vehicles to whet your
traveling whistle.
Don’t forget to thank Damien, Reid and Tom for offering their places to such a ragtag bunch,
it takes a certain brevity. Or foolhardiness. In any case, it’s always a blast, and nearly always
blessed with truly fabulous riding weather. Bundle up and be there!
February 2013
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 Stop #2: Reid Hester
13601 Wilderness Tr NE
Directions: East on Spain from Tramway to the 3rd and last stop sign.
Turn right on High Desert Place and continue for .5 mi.
At .5 mi., you’ll see a sign that says Wilderness Compound on your left and an open gate.
Turn in on Wilderness Trail and find a place to park.
We’re on the NE corner of Wilderness Trail and Foothills Trail
GPS Coordinates 35.140429, -106.481849
 Stop #3: Tom Volkmann
83 Olguin Rd, Corrales, NM 87048
890-9262
GPS: 35.2419,-106.612514
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LOE B MW R C ale n dar

Febr u a r y
S

General Calendar Info
As always, while event information is posted
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes,
which will be reflected on the Message Board.
If you cannot visit the Message Board, the
ride contact person can notify you of changes.
Please note all rides are at the individual’s own
discretion and risk. These are destination rides
so each person should “ride their own ride”
while meeting up with others at the various
destinations of the ride. Be sure you’re aware
of the route and bring your own maps/GPS
to assist you. Exchanging cell phone numbers
with other ride participants is recommended.
If you decide to drop out of the ride at some
point during the ride, notifying at least one
other ride participant of your intention to
drop out will help alleviate unnecessary
confusion or concern for your whereabouts.
All information will be posted to the Calendar,
which is located under “Events” on the left
side of our Home Page.

On Any Sunday
Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet
between 7:30 and 8:30 am.
Sunday, February 3

Progressive Breakfast

Time to dust off those bikes and get out for
some food, camaraderie, and a club meeting
to be held at the third stop where officers
will be elected. Maps are available in the
Members’ Only Section of the website, as
well as on pages 3 and 4. Remember that
dues (www.loebmwr.org/JoinTheClub.aspx)
must be current in order to access the
Members’ Only Section (www.loebmwr.org/

MembersOnly.aspx).
And don’t forget to give a big thanks to our
gracious hosts.
1. Starting at 8 am: Damian Velasquez
2. 10 am: Reid Hester
3. 12 pm: Tom Volkmann
Contact David Hudson at 890-8972 or
cdavidhudson@yahoo.com for more details,
and check the website if the weather is
questionable.
Wednesday, February 13

Santa Fe BMW Movie Premier:
Colorado Backcountry
Discovery Route

This is the third film in a series encouraging
off-pavement riding opportunities for dual
sport and adventure touring motorcycles. The
filmmakers have created routes across entire
states using mostly off-pavement roads on
public land and mountain ranges and filmed
the fun and adventure as riders ran the
routes. “Viewers of the film will get a taste of
what awaits them in Colorado… spectacular
scenery, historic mining towns… exhilarating
adventure riding…one of the best rides in
the country,” says Sterling Noren, producer
at Noren Films. Be at the Santa Fe BMW
showroom for drinks and snacks at 6:30 pm,
with the movie at 7. RSVP to colin.murphy@
santafebmw.com or 505-474-0066.
March TBD

first Rally Meeting

March will be the first Rally meeting (date,
place, and time to be announced at the
Progressive Breakfast). The main item will be
to get our logo designed and approved. We
will accept two logo designs (one each for
2013 and 2014), and those that get accepted

will get a free t-shirt with their design. We
would like logo designs/ideas submitted by
the end of February to Damian Velasquez,
the 2013 Rally Chair. Additional information
will be in the March Shaft.
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Albuquerque Ride for Kids
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The ride is on! So here are the pertinent facts
(some attendees start the weekend on the
Thursday of that week):
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Sunday, May 5

8:00am – 2:00pm at Mesa del Sol Pavilion.

Ice Cream Ride

M a rc h

Crab Apple Cabins: 575-539-2400
Cash or check only, no credit cards (no
prorating for partial occupancy in any cabin)

S

Cabin #3: 1 double & 1 single bed, $52/night
Cabin #4: 2
 double & 2 single beds,
$72/night
Cabin #5: 1 double, $47/night
Cabin #6: 1 double, $47/night
Cabin #8: 2 double & 2 single beds,
$72/night
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The Crab Apple has an outdoor propane grill
and each cabin has cooking facilities.
Whitewater Motel: 575-539-2581
Please note that the Blue Front Restaurant
is currently closed and its status during the
May time period is unknown. The pizza place
and the breakfast restaurant are open as is
the general store/gas station.
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Note Concerning the Calendar
You are strongly encouraged to check
the Message Board and the Calendar
(http://calendar.loebmwr.com/) on the web
site before any event, to be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll also find impromptu
rides posted, reviews and opinions on club
activities as they happen.
February 2013
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WELCOME TO THE MOUNTAINTOP OF MOTORCYCLES.
With the most compact and fuel-efficient inline six-cylinder production motorcycle engine ever built, innovative features like Adaptive Headlights
and its groundbreaking Duolever front suspension, the new BMW K1600 GTL truly is taking touring bikes to a whole new level.
To see the new 2012 K1600 GTL and for
special offers, visit:

LOE B MW R N e ws
Message Board Subscription

by Terry Rowley
Many of you may be missing out on the
opportunity to receive last minute details
about rides and events that are posted to
the club’s Message Board (MB) at nmbmwmc.org/forum. There is a simple and quick
way to make sure you receive any updates by
using the ‘Subscribe’ feature of the MB.
In simple terms, when you Subscribe
to a Forum (such as General Commentary,
Impromptu Rides, and For Sale & Wanted
Items) or a Topic which is within one of those
Forums, the MB ‘Watches’ them for you and
will email you anytime something new is
added (posted) to that Forum or Topic.

Subscribing is an easy task and you only
need to do it once for each Forum or Topic
(unsubscribing is equally easy to do).
To Subscribe to a particular Topic:
1 - go to that Topic on the MB
2 – scroll to the bottom of that Topic page
3 – you’ll see 3 items listed on the left
bottom corner of the page, they are ‘Board
index’, ‘Subscribe topic’ (that’s the one we’ll
work with), and ‘Bookmark topic’
4 – you may also notice a small box to the
left of the words ‘Subscribe topic’ and that
box has a checkmark in it. Normally you’d
think that means you’re Subscribed. However,
that’s not the case. If you are Subscribed to a
topic that box will have an ‘X’ in it instead of
a checkmark.
5 – to change that checkmark to an X and

Subscribe, click on the words ‘Subscribe
topic’. You’ll see a screen confirming that
you’ve Subscribed and then be taken back to
the Topic you were just viewing. Scroll to the
bottom and you’ll see there is now an X in
that box. You may also notice the words have
now changed to ‘Unsubscribe topic’.
How do you Unsubscribe? Go back to the
Topic (or Forum) you want to Unsubscribe
from and click on ‘Unsubscribe topic’ at the
bottom of the page. Isn’t that simple?
Subscribing to a Forum is nearly identical
to Subscribing to a Topic, except you do it
from the Forum page and not the Topic page.
For instance, to Subscribe to the Impromptu
Rides Forum (and get updates of anything
posted to that entire Forum), navigate to the
Impromptu Rides Forum, scroll to the bottom

Santa Fe BMW Motorcycles
2578 Camino Entrada
Santa Fe, NM
888-494-7841
santafebmwmotorcycles.com

of the page and you’ll see that same Subscribe
link and checkbox at the left bottom of the
page as you did when you were Subscribing
to a Topic except this time it says ‘Subscribe
forum’. Follow the instructions above for
Subscribing to a Topic.
How do you know how many Topics or
Forums you’re ‘Watching’? If you want to
view all the Forums or Topics you are currently
watching, or if you want to quickly Unsubscribe
from a bunch of Subscribed Forums and
Topics there is a way to do that from your
User Control Panel (UCP). Open your User
Control Panel (link is in the upper right side
of your screen). Under the OVERVIEW tab
(first tab in the line), select the menu choice
of Manage Subscriptions. Simply check any
Continued on page 7
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Sandia BMW Motorcycles
6001 Pan American Frwy NE
Albuquerque, NM
505-884-0066
sandiabmwmotorcycles.com
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LOE B MW R Clu b i n fo
Office r s

Jo i n th e LOE B MW R

S u bmit to th e S haft
Send in your stories, opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish anything! Send your contributions to:

President
David Hudson
890-8972
cdavidhudson@yahoo.com

Secretary
Terry Rowley
280-8621
terrymrowley@yahoo.com

Yearly dues are $25. Dues are payable
on January 1. Nonpaying members will be
rendered inactive on March 1st. For more
information or to pay:

Vice President
Chad Petty
307-9393
chad@chadpetty.com

Newsletter
David Wilson
265-9202
david@davidwilsondesign.us

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095

Activities
RJ Mirabal
299-4916
rjmirabal@yahoo.com

Membership Services
Lynn Coburn
266-4449
nmmagnolia@juno.com

www.loebmwr.org

Rally Chair
Damian Velasquez
884-5200
damian@damianvelasquez.com

Membership Records
Kim Helm
(619) 823-3209
kimmarie721@earthlink.net

Treasurer
Susie
albqsusieq@comcast.net

Webmaster
webmaster@loebmwr.org

Message Board subscription
(continued from page 6)
topics or forums you want to ‘unwatch’ – you
can quickly unsubscribe from all by scrolling
to bottom of page and selecting the ‘Mark all’
option then selecting the ‘Unwatch marked’
button. You may have to do it for the multiple
if you are Watching many topics. Either way,
you’ll need to select the ‘Unwatch marked’ at
the bottom right corner of the page before
you’ll be Unsubscribed from anything you
may have selected. You’ll know you were
successful if a confirmation screen opens up

and then you’ll be taken back to the ‘Manage
subscriptions’ screen.
Did you know you can also setup your
Profile so you can automatically receive
email notifications when someone replies to
a Topic you have posted? To turn that feature
off or on, open up your UCP and click on the
Board Preferences tab (third tab in the line).
Select the Edit Posting Defaults menu choice.
The fourth menu button on the right is ‘Notify
me upon replies by default:’ – change this
from No to Yes, click on the ‘Submit’ button
below that, and you will automatically receive

or contact Kim Helm, info@loebmwr.org
BENEFITS of becoming a member
• 10% discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for
BMW items
• 15% discount off entire ticket at OCD
Custom Cycles & Repair in Santa Fe
• Annual winter Progressive Breakfast
• Club birthday picnic
• Christmas party
• Rides
• Camaraderie
notifications. If it is already set to Yes, and
you don’t want any more notifications then
change that from Yes to No (don’t forget that
‘Submit’ button). You should no longer be
automatically added to receive notifications
when someone posts to something you have
posted to.
Subscribing to a Topic or Forum is an easy
way to ‘set it and forget it’ – you won’t have
to check the MB each day to see if there are
any updates, instead the MB will let you know
when there is a change.
Until next time…Your MB Administrator

Computer files are easiest for me, or you can
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots
of pictures.
All stories © by the individual authors, used
by permission.
Newsletter design and production by

david@david wilson design.us
www. david wilson design.us
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David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-265-9202
david@davidwilsondesign.us
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See You On the Road, Jim
After turning Sandia and Santa Fe BMW into a dealer we can
finally be proud of, Jim Johnson is retiring. He has been a huge
supporter of the club, as well as a consummate motorcyclist.
He’s been involved in every aspect of the local BMW community,
on the road and mechanically, and hosted the best track days
NAPA Speedway has ever seen. Not only has he made the track
a great place to ride and eat, he’s shown it’s a place for any bike.
He’s been out there on airheads and GS’s, passing sport bikes
and demonstrating that skill will beat speed any day of the week.
February 2013
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